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Proposals to amend the Code

PRO P O S A L S TO A M E N D T H E CO D E
Edited by John McNeill & Nicholas J. Turland

(001) Proposal to require prior deposition of types
Roy Mottram1 & Root Gorelick 2
1

2

Whitestone Gardens, Sutton, Thirsk, North Yorkshire YO7 2PZ, England, U.K. roy@whitestn.demon.co.uk
(author for correspondence)
Department of Biology, Carleton University, 1125 Colonel By Drive, Ottawa, Ontario K1S 5B6, Canada

(001) Add the following sentence to Art. 37.7:

“On or after 1 Jan 2012, such a type must be lodged as
specified no later than the effective publication date of the
new taxon.”
A number of cases have come to light where holotype
specimens have not been deposited until after publication,
occasionally well after, and sometimes accompanied by a
reprint of the actual published paper. Clearly in such cases,

there is an interval of time during which a new taxon description has been published but no type specimen is extant, and
the taxon is therefore technically not validly published until
deposition has been achieved (Art. 45.1).
This proposal allows such examples to be recognised
as validly published before 2012, but not so after that date
unless deposition has taken place before or at the date of
publication of the new taxon, thereby completing all the conditions of valid publication simultaneously.

(002–003) Proposals to recommend usage of the diaeresis mark on the
letter e (ë) in Latin names
Jacek Drobnik & Barbara Bacler
Department of Pharmaceutical Botany and Herbalism, Medical University of Silesia, ul. Ostrogorska 30,
41-200 Sosnowiec, Poland. drobnik@onet.pl (author for correspondence)

Article 60.6 of the ICBN (McNeill & al. in Regnum
Veg. 146. 2006) states that the diaeresis (e.g., on the letter e),
indicating that a vowel is to be pronounced separately from
the preceding vowel (as in Cephaëlis), is permissible.
In fact, ë exists in botanical Latin on purpose. The diaeresis mark plays an important role in botanical Latin:
(1) It detaches some prefixes and suffixes from roots
which begin or end with the vowels a or e, e.g., neo-,
pseudo- in Ficus neoëbudarum Summerh., Pseudoërnestia
(Cogn.) Krasser.; -ensis in Limonium tarcoënse Arrigoni
& Diana.
(2) The use of ë indicates Greek origin of roots of which
names are built, e.g., Greek aër- (“air”) is not Latin aer(“bronze”), Greek phaë- (“glittering”) is not Greek phae(“brown, sombre”).
(3) The letter ë could also differentiate the pronunciation, and it really does so, when a Latin name is read by users
of a language in which it is possible to imitate the classic
pronunciation.
Simplified spelling is discordant with the original authors’ intentions. The first taxonomists did use the diaeresis
in their validly published names (see for example some Lin314

naean names: Aloë L. 1753, Sp. Pl.: 319–323, Hippophaë
L., l.c.: 1023–1024, and Isoëtes L. l.c.: 1100). Omitting the
diaeresis mark makes impossible the proper understanding
of the scientific names etymology, because it deforms their
Greek, Latin or Latinised roots. According to Rec. 60H.1, the
etymology of names should be clear. Moreover, Rec. 60A.1
states that names derived from Greek should be transliterated in conformity with classical usage. Given this, the ICBN
should at least recommend usage of ë (it is merely permitted
under Art. 60.6).
(002) Add a new Recommendation 60H.2 and associated Example:

“60H.2. For better understanding of names, use of ë is
recommended in order to: (1) detach groups of letters ae
and oe which belong to different roots; (2) distinguish some
roots derived from Greek; and (3) facilitate appropriate pronunciation.”
“Ex. 1. Pseudoërnestia, Ficus neoëbudarum, Limonium
tarcoënse, Aëranthes, Aloë, Isoëtes is a better spelling than
Pseudoernestia, Ficus neoebudarum, Limonium tarcoense,
Aeranthes, Aloe, Isoetes, respectively.”

